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What a Methodist Preacher Has to Say .

Jackie Rhodes
Now Well

NORMAL AFTER BEING PETRIFIED

Weighed 85 lbs. August '51

Given Up to Die
By Mayo's
I wa� sick for two years. the last five
months practically bedfast and help·
less. On August 25. 1951 I was healed in
the Jack Coe meeting at Little Rock,
Arkansas, and I am well today.
I had a disease called "Scleroderma"
which is the tightening of lhc derma
to the bone, checking all circulation
where it sticks. This is the diagnosis of
Mayo BrothPrs of Rc,chestcr, :\linn ..
given us in :\larch, 1951. In October
1950 I became very stiff and !-Ore in my
joints. ::\-ly joints became enlarged and
grew worse and worse. I wt>nt to nine
of the most prominent doctors in Ar
kansas, and none could rind anything
organically ..,,-rong with me, and I did
not have any fever at any timP. I had
X-rays, fluoroscopes, blood tests, skin
tests. and complete check-ups, through
one clinic after anothe1-. chiropractor
adjustment�. all with no rC'sults. I was
getting worse as the disease was ad
vancing rapidly. By this time wp knew
I was losing ground fast. so our fam
ily physician advised me to go to
Mayo's. After an examinallon there the
docto1· called my sister oul or my room

on the fourth day to tell her: "We can
do your sister no good. You may take
her hack home." Twenty-five skin spe
cialists were called in and they could
offer nothing. This came as a severe
blow to me. I knew it meant just a
matter of time for me.
Mayos gave us a treatment of ther
apy light followed by a COC(>a butter
massage to try to add to my comfort.
This was applied through my family
doctor. with shots prescribed by Mayos.
I grew worse all the time. As the swel•
ling In my feet and hands would re
duce. the derma would stick: a::; it stuck.
my skin would itch and turn dark. How
ever, I did not have any skin eruption
at all. I was petrified and dead in parts
of my body. :\Iy stomach was affected
And l could not eat. The skin on my
chin and cheeks were stuck and one
side of my face was drawn out of shape.
I could hardly open my mouth for drink
or food. I had no appetite '\ly hai1· and
eye-brows were coming out. The skin
stuck so tight to my bones that the
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Con· inued

on s:a;e

Weighed 115 lbs. August '52

13

Delight , Ark
.

Oct. I8, 1952

Rev. Jack Coe
Dallas,

Texos.

Rev. Coe:
This is to say that I feel that had not Mrs. Jackie Rhodes
received help at the time of her miraculous healing she would
not be living today. I can truthfully say that she was in a very
serious condition and that all medical aid had been secured.
I also believe that God has ALL power.

I do not understand

about the pla:; of divine healing in every resp ect, even so, my
congregation and I praise God for his power in Mrs. Rhodes'
healing.

Pastor Methodist Church,
Deligh t, Ar�anscts
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